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Sources for use with Section A.
Source A: A description of a violent theft, given in evidence at a trial at the Old Bailey,
1888. The victim, John Shumaker, is giving evidence against James Hunt, who is
accused of attacking him.
John Shumaker: At 11pm, I was in Cambridge Road, Whitechapel, and the accused
ran out and snatched my watch chain from my waistcoat pocket. I ran after him
and caught him but then another man attacked me with a stick and struck me four
times on my head. I let Mr Hunt go, and he hit me with the stick which cut my nose
open. He also hit me on the arm. I was then surrounded by six other attackers and
I shouted for help. The accused knocked me down again and took money from my
trouser pocket.
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Source B: From the Penny Illustrated Paper, 1874. The drawing is about the murder of
Harriet Lane by her lover, Henry Wainwright. He was a businessman who owned
a workshop and warehouse in Whitechapel Road. He buried Harriet Lane’s body
under the floorboards of his workshop.
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